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Nothing remains of the original buildings at the site; the original timbers and building materials were used by early pioneers of Jackson County. ::Ffemrte«%ata*@s^mt the
site were purchased by Jackson County while reconstruction was conducted by the
Jackson County Park Department, with the advice of the Native Sons of ..Kansas City,
Missouri, Inc. Reconstruction of the fort was based on archaeological evidence found
at the site, and from a drawing of the fort by William Clark. The features of a
surviving example of a fortified trading fort in Eastern Tennessee were adopted as
best representing details common to fortified trading posts.
The fort buildings were constructed with material originally used—hewn ..timbers,
driven stakes, and white oak lumber. The factory was constructed during 1951-195^•
It rests upon an original foundation and is. one-and-one-half stories high with two
cellars below. .One oX the lQwer :_ng]l,ars ripens to the river bluff for river access.
The factory has a piazza on three sides. Reconstruction of the factory details was
based on original reports to the Federal Indian Department which supplied the
dimensions and use of the rooms, as well as the contents. The first floor of the
factory is reconstructed as the factor*s residence and a trading post museum.
Besides the factory, the site presently includes a main blockhouse, built in
four blockhouses at the corners of the post stockade; officer quarters, soldiers*
barracks, and remaining service buildings, all constructed in 195^-1961. In 19&5
soldiers huts and a stockade fence were added, completing reconstruction of the
fort area within the red line on the accompanying map B, labelled "Fort Osage" and
undated.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Fort Osage was the first outpost of the United States^ in the Louisiana purchased territory,
It was established in 1808 by William Clark for the protection and promotion of trade with
the Osage Indians. Until l8l9, when the garrison was moved to Council Bluffs, Fort Osage
was the westernmost fortified outpost of the U.S. Government's Factory system. This
system established 28 government supervised trading posts with the: intent of preventing
exploitation of the Indian trade by individual traders. Fort Osage'was one of the most
successful trading houses in the factory system.
The fort was built by the men of the 1st Regiment, U.S. Infantry, who travelled in six
keelboats up the Missouri River under the command of Captain FJ_i Clemon, while the
St. Charles Dragoons, under General William Clark, marched overland to the site. Four
of the keelboats carried $20,000.00 worth of merchandise belonging to George C. Sibley,
who was the chief factor, or trader, at the post.
A vital part of the success of the factory was the trader f s access to the river where
incoming and outgoing goods were received and dispatched. Sibley built his factory so as
to have access to the river through his second basement. Remnants of the Ferry Road are
included in the Fort Osage District. It is believed that two of the most significant
treaties in the history of Missouri were signed at the Fort between the Osage and the
U.S. Government. On September lU, 1808, the Osage ceded all of their lands east of a
line running south of the Fort to the Arkansas River. A later treaty, signed on November
Ik of the same year, further granted to the U.S. all of the Osage land claims north of
the Missouri, while the annunity for the cessions was established at $1,000.00 for the
Great Osage Tribe, and half that amount for the Little Osage.
The fort was closed during the War of 1812 and was regarrisoned in 1815. In 1822, the
trading house "w^s closed due to the abandonment of the factory trading system by the
Government.
'•. '
•
Fort Osage was the point from,which distances on the Santa Fe Trail were measured by the
Federal'Survey on 1825. Westward migrants stopped at Fort Osage as it was the last
servicing point they would have : on their journey. Remants of the Santa Fe Trail are still
to be seen in the District today.
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

The boundaries for Fort Osage include "both-the fort site and. the archeological resources
of the Fort Osage period in its vicinity. Both: the Little Osage and the Great Osage
Village were set up soon after the completion of Fort Osage in- order to carry on the
fur trade with the : Federal soldiers. .These villages were a vital part of-the economic
unit which had Fort Osage at its center., The sites of these, villages are as yet
unexeavated and may well contain valuable archeological evidence pertaining to the(cont f d)
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Fort Osage period.
As indicated on the accompanying Map C, the two possible Great Osage Village sites
are included with the Little Osage Village site and Fort Osage in one contiguous
area. The Hope-well village site (h) predates the Fort Osage period and does not
contribute to the national significance of this landmark. Neither does the remainder
of the land included in the boundaries, consisting mainly of Fort Osage County Park
land and a 150 year old cemetery. These areas do provide an unobtrusive setting for
the historic resources.
As described by the blue line on the accompanying map C, labelled "Fort Osage
Archaeological District" and dated July 1, 1957, from a point at the intersection
of the north Sibley town line with the range line dividing section 32 from section
3U:
Proceed in. a southwesterly direction about 360 meters to the north boundary line
of Sibley Cemetery,; Proceed northwest about 20 meters along the line to a road, 51st
street, connecting Sibley School and Cemetery with the Atherton-Sibley Road. Proceed
northwest along the road about 60 meters to the easternmost structure facing north
onto the road. Proceed about 80 meters southwest to the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa
Fe Railroad line and southeast along the line about 20 meters to a point due west of
the southeast corner of Sibley Cemetery. Proceed due east about hhO meters to the
west bank of the Missouri River. Proceed north along the river bank about 750 meters
to a point due east of the road junction of the Fort Osage service road with the
Atherton-Sibley Road. Proceed due west about 1*00 meters to the junction and then
south about l8o meters along the north-south road to the northern Sibley town
line. Proceed east about l60 meters along the line to the point of beginning.

